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Read along with Disney! When Aurora finds a baby dragon in the forest, she decides to bring him back to the castle. There's just one problem: Crackle is worried that no one will like him. The
little dragon tries to act like the other castle animals—a cat, a dog, a bird, even a fish—but something goes wrong every time! Can Aurora convince Crackle that he's perfect just the way he is,
before someone gets hurt? Follow along with word-for-word narration to find out!
Disney Princess Sleeping Beauty Read-Along Storybook and CDDisney Press
When Mater visits a town full of airplanes, he decides to become the world's first flying tow truck! With the voice of Larry the Cable Guy from the popular Cars Toons series, this thrilling readalong brings all the action to life, complete with music and sound effects. Young readers can turn the page at the sound of the chime to follow along with Mater's high flying adventure!
Experience the timeless classic, Cinderella, with this 8 x 8 storybook and read-along CD that features the voices of the beloved characters from the film as well as dazzling sound effects! The
word-for-word narration will also help build vocabulary and encourage independent reading. NOTE: Original Read-Along CD ISBN from ToyBox Innovations edition: 0-7634-2171-5
And that story about Maleficent putting a dreadful curse on baby Aurora? Maleficent insists that as CEO of E.V.I.L. enterprises, she was only trying to offer the little princess an internship at
her textile mill. Maleficent knew the little princess wouldn't get by on the gifts of beauty and song. A good work ethic-now, that's priceless! Who's telling the truth? You decide!
Experience the tale as old as time in this Beauty and the Beast storybook! The storybook includes word-for-word narration, actual character voices, and thrilling sound effects!
Princess Aurora lives in a big castle. Prince Phillip is her friend. The Princess puts one hand on a spindle ... she sleeps and sleeps. Does Princess Aurora see Prince Phillip again?
What if the sleeping beauty never woke up? Once Upon a Dream marks the second book in a new YA line that reimagines classic Disney stories in surprising new ways. It should be simple--a
dragon defeated, a slumbering princess in a castle, a prince poised to wake her. But when the prince falls asleep as his lips touch the fair maiden's, it is clear that this fairy tale is far from over.
With a desperate fairy's last curse controlling her mind, Princess Aurora must escape from a different castle of thorns and navigate a dangerously magical landscape--created from her very
own dreams. Aurora isn't alone--a charming prince is eager to join her quest, and old friends offer their help. But as Maleficent's agents follow her every move, Aurora struggles to discover
who her true allies are and, moreover, who she truly is. Time is running out. Will the sleeping beauty be able to wake herself up?
Girls ages 3-7 will love this 96-page deluxe coloring book based on Disney's Cinderella, just in time for the release of the Diamond Edition DVD and Blu-ray of Disney's Cinderella!
When Aurora is born, she is cursed by the evil fairy Maleficent to prick her finger on a spindle on her sixteenth birthday and fall into a sleep that can only be woken by true love's kiss. Hidden away in the
forest for sixteen years, she finally meets a handsome prince. But when she falls prey to the curse, will the prince be able to wake her up? This collectible storybook includes beautiful, full color art in the style
of the beloved film, Sleeping Beauty.
What good is a Vampire with bad teeth?Not being able to see yourself in the mirror stinks... but not as much as putrid breath!When poor Vlad's breath smells worse than death his best friends help him find a
way to manage the smell and keep his teeth sparkling clean.Readers will fall in love with Vlad and his quirky friends Frank & Keith.
The complete retelling of favorite Disney movies in a true read-aloud style.
If you give a cat a cupcake, he'll ask for some sprinkles to go with it. When you give him the sprinkles, he might spill some on the floor. Cleaning up will make him hot, so you'll give him a bathing suit . . . and
that's just the beginning! The lovable cat who first appeared in If You Give a Pig a Party now has his very own book! Written in the tradition of the bestselling If You Give a Mouse a Cookie, Laura Numeroff
and Felicia Bond's newest story will show everyone that Cat is where it's at!
For fans of Dragons Love Tacos comes a fresh, funny story that deals with everyone's least favorite thing: a cold. Is your dragon sleepy? Does he have a runny nose? Does he keep sneezing fire?
Unfortunately, it sounds like your dragon has a cold. But luckily, this guide will help anxious dragon owners through the challenges of caring for their sick dragon! Balancing tongue-in-cheek humor through
Charles Santoso's illustrations with gentle reassurance, this story proves that laughter really is the best medicine and will appeal to anyone who has felt under the weather.
You think you know these stories, don’t you? You are wrong. You don’t know them at all. Twelve tales, twelve dangerous tales of mystery, magic, and rebellious hearts. Each twists like a spindle to reveal
truths full of warning and triumph, truths that free hearts long kept tame, truths that explore life . . . and death. A prince has a surprising awakening . . . A beauty fights like a beast . . . A boy refuses to become
prey . . . A path to happiness is lost. . . . then found again. New York Times bestselling author Soman Chainani respins old stories into fresh fairy tales for a new era and creates a world like no other. These
stories know you. They understand you. They reflect you. They are tales for our times. So read on, if you dare.
Relive the classic animated tale of Walt Disney's Sleeping Beauty! Follow along as Aurora grows up with the good fairies, meets the prince of her dreams, and overcomes Maleficent's evil curse. Real
character voices and lively sound effects add to the magic in this enchanting read-along storybook.

With the help of three good fairies, Princess Aurora grows up safe and protected from the evil Maleficent. But everything changes when she meets Prince Phillip and falls in love. Disney
Princess fans ages 2 to 5 will love this Little Golden Book retelling of Disney Sleeping Beauty!
Read along with Disney and relive the classic animated tale of Walt Disney's Sleeping Beauty! Follow along with word for word narration as Aurora grows up with the good fairies, meets the
prince of her dreams, and overcomes Maleficent's evil curse.
If you give a dog a donut, he’ll ask for some apple juice to go with it. When you give him the juice, he’ll drink it all up. Then, before you can say “Woof” . . . Dog is off on a backyard
adventure! The exuberant dog who first appeared in if you give a pig a party is now the star of his very own book. Written in the irresistible “If You Give…” tradition, if you give a dog a donut is
another home run from the beloved team of Laura Numeroff and Felicia Bond.
Relive the classic animated tale of Walt Disney's Sleeping Beauty! Follow along as Aurora grows up with the good fairies, meets the prince of her dreams, and overcomes Maleficent's evil
curse. Real character voices and lively sound effects add to the magic in this enchanting storybook-and-CD set.
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Read along with Disney! Find out what happens when an evil fairy places a spell on a baby princess name Aurora in this retelling of a Walt Disney classic, Sleeping Beauty.
Including fan-favorite Read-Along storybooks, Moana, Wreck-It Ralph and Frozen, this paperback bind-up includes 3 magical stories, word-for-word narration, character voices, and sound
effects for each tale!
Princess Aurora loves being married to Prince Phillip, but sometimes she misses living with the three good fairies in their cottage in the woods. In the palace, all she did was plan and attend
parties. One day, as Aurora is planning yet another royal ball, Prince Phillip takes Aurora out for a ride in the woods. But when the prince and princess arrive in a familiar clearing, they realize
it is where they met and shared their first dance! Right away, Aurora gets a wonderful idea for a surprise for Prince Phillip at the ball that evening.
This Valentine's Day-themed storybook starring a Disney Princess includes a read-along CD that features original movie voices and dazzling sound effects. Ideal for the younger set, this book
and CD is a heartfelt holiday gift!
When Briar Rose turns 16, she learns that she is actually Princess Aurora—and that an evil fairy cast a spell on her! Children ages 3 to 7 and all Disney Princess fans will love this beautiful hardcover
storybook retelling of Disney's beloved classic Sleeping Beauty!
In this twist on the Sleeping Beauty fairy tale, Princess Lucette, cursed as a baby by her evil vampire aunt, discovers as she grows older that the only way to protect herself and her kingdom is to train as a
vampire slayer. The reader is given chances throughout the text to choose the direction of the plot.
Enraged at not being invited to the princess' christening, the wicked fairy casts a spell that dooms the princess to sleep for 100 years.
8x8 with audio based on Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs.
The classic fairy tale of Sleeping Beauty, as told in the famous Disney animated film, lives again in a large-format storybook featuring lavish and colorful illustrations.
Published to coincide with the Fall 2014 Diamond Edition DVD release of the Disney classic animated film, an introduction to the story of the enchanted Princess Aurora complements skill-building text
adaptations with movie-inspired artwork. Movie tie-in.
Read along with Disney! Aurora chooses a new horse and names him Buttercup. The princess believes he is galliant and disciplined, but she becomes unsure when Buttercup becomes nervous and fidgety
when riding through the woods. Follow along with word-for-word narration as Buttercup shows true courage in the woods when Aurora falls into danger.
A collection of fairy tales intended for reading aloud with the accompanying compact disc.

This classic Disney Little Golden Book from 1958--starring Flora, Fauna, Merryweather, and Princess Aurora from Sleeping Beauty--is back in print! This classic Little Golden Book, originally
published in 1958, features the stars of Disney's Sleeping Beauty. The three good fairies, Flora, Fauna, and Merryweather, are excited that Princess Aurora is coming for a visit. They want
everything to be just right, but they can't find their magic wands! This full-color classic is back to delight a new generation of children ages 2 to 5--as well as collectors of all ages!
A young princess is saved from a magic sleeping spell by a handsome young prince.
Stephen Sondheim and James Lapine's beloved musical masterpiece becomes a major motion picture, starring Meryl Streep and Johnny Depp.
Many see Time as a friend and many see Time as a foe. But for a sleeping beauty, Time was a promise. Born into royalty and surrounded by fairy godmothers, a sweet princess seems
destined for a blissful life. But when a bitter fairy casts a curse, it will take true friends and true love to save her. The story of Sleeping Beauty has been told time and time again, but never has
it been touched by the kind of magic found in this book. Newbery Medal-winner Cynthia Rylant's unforgettable retelling of the beloved fairytale is a lyrical read-aloud, and paired with Erin
McGuire's vibrant illustrations, this is the perfect book for sharing with loved ones.
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